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Greetings!
Our showcase season is in full swing here at A Place to Grow, and we've been busy! We recently
participated in the San Luis Obispo Inspired Home Expo at the Alex Madonna Expo Center on May 2nd
& 3rd and met many wonderful people that shared our passion for re-purposing! This past weekend we
spent three days in Morro Bay for the Memorial Day Weekend Art in the Park event. What a wonderful
event it was to showcase our structures as the art that they truly are. Each of our structures are unique,
numbered and come with a certificate of authenticity.
Next up we will be in Shell Beach on June 7th at the 12th Annual Art in the Park at Dinosaur Caves
Park. We would love to see you there!
If you haven't had the opportunity to see our commercial that is airing on the local charter channels,
here is a link to the you tube video
At A Place to Grow we specialize in creating unique outdoor living spaces for you to grow, whether it's a
greenhouse to grow plants, an artist studio/meditation retreat to grow spiritually or a hot tub enclosure to
grow peace and tranquility. As soon as you are ready to start designing your own unique structure,
please respond to this email or call us at 805.704.1155.

You received this newsletter because you expressed an interest in A Place to Grow by signing up with
us at one of our events or on our web page.
We look forward to talking with you soon!
Dana

May's Featured Structure, The Nantucket!
We recently created this unique and artistic
outdoor beach style cottage that reminds us a lot
of Cape Cod. We believe it would make a great
artist studio or meditative space where you can
light a candle, sip your tea or wine and read your
favorite book!
This structure is truly a work of art from the tinted
blue paint with a white wash over it to the vintage
windows thru-out. Of course the bright red
antique Dutch door with an antique crystal knob is
a show stopper. It is complemented by another
bright red door that drops open on the back wall.
Both side walls feature windows framed in the
shape of a diamond giving it that artistic touch that we love here at A Place to Grow. You need to see it
to truly appreciate the artistic detail that went into creating this amazing structure.
The Nantucket is currently available for $15,500. If you would like to purchase this beautiful structure or
schedule an appointment to talk about creating your very own Place to Grow please respond to this
email or give us a call at 805.704.1155.

Happy Client Spotlight
At A Place to Grow we pride ourselves on
creating sacred spaces that help our clients grow
in whatever way they choose.
We created this unique and artistic outdoor
greenhouse in this space that our clients were
already using as a temporary shelter for their
succulents during the cold winter months. They
are so happy with their new, custom greenhouse!
Our goal was to create an environment that
protected their plants, yet was more permanent
and looked like it belonged. The two openings
between the existing column were enclosed with
two separate panels. One with small doors that
allowed access and the other with windows that opened up high to let hot air escape. The window wall
features 100 year old windows that have old, wavy glass. It also features a square window that was
framed in the shape of a diamond, giving it that artistic touch that we love here at A Place to Grow!
If you would like to schedule an appointment to talk about creating your very own Place to Grow please
respond to this email or give us a call at 805.704.1155.

Giving Back...

At A Place to Grow we are passionate about
children's causes. We have had the
opportunity to donate two greenhouses to
different children's organizations, San Luis
Obispo Montessori School and Bellevue
Santa Fe Charter School. In addition we
have also donated arbors, potting tables and
mission tile succulent gardens to various other
children's organizations.
In the past month we donated a potting table
to Habitat for Humanity in San Luis Obispo for
their annual silent auction. Habitat builds and
renovates homes to improve communities by
partnering with families in need. Money raised at the auction will help to finance their ongoing charitable
projects.

Light and Bright Custom Sheds
We recently created this custom, unique
shed made from salvaged wood, corrugated
metal and antique windows. Placing the
antique windows in the doors really opened
up the shed by letting light in. We also used a
mixture of old metal and a clear
polycarbonate on the roof to let additional
light in. Traditional sheds are dark, making it
hard to find things in the back of your shed.
The shed also features shelves on the left
side and an open area on the right to hang
your tools. This shed is 5' x 3' however we
can build them to your specifications.
Our structures at A Place to Grow are works of art in every sense.
      
If you would like to come by our workshop or schedule a design consultation, please call
805.704.1155 for an appointment.

100% Reclaimed Wood Potting Tables & More!
We are excited to offer unique potting tables in
addition to our recycled structures!
This potting table is made of 100% reclaimed
wood and has been re-purposed into a functional
table that would complement any garden. We
offer a delightful selection of these useful, yet
artistic potting tables for sale at our shop located
at 445 B Prado Road in San Luis Obispo. These
tables come in 4' and 6' lengths and make great
gifts!
We also have garden arbors, which would be
great for events or as an entrance to your garden!
Come by and see what's in stock. We also have our smaller garden products, including potting tables,

arbors and chicken coops at Farm Supply in San Luis Obispo and Arroyo Grande.

15% Off Chicken Coops!
We are happy to be building
chicken coops from reclaimed
fence boards, corrugated metal
and other scrap material from
other projects. We are
passionate about keeping
construction waste materials out
of the landfill by using them to
create outdoor structures that
are functional yet artistic!
These chicken coops are
definitely "eggceptional" in
that they function as coops yet
have the artistic flair that
makes them unique! What chicken wouldn't love to lay her eggs in one of these? We also offer chicken
runs that can be attached to the coops.
Come by our shop to see which of these coops will work for you. They can hold up to 6 chickens
and are built to be modular and moveable. With the 15% off discount, the timing is great to start thinking
about purchasing a coop for the spring season and baby chicks!

Calendar of Upcoming Events
June
12th Annual Art in the Park @ Dinosaur Caves Park at the corner of Shell Beach Road and Cliff Ave. in
Shell Beach, Sunday, June 7, 2015 10-5:00 pm
July
California Mid-State Fair at the Paso Robles Event Center, July 22 through August 2, 2015. We are
partnering with Armet's Landscape to showcase our booth. Come see us in the "Landscape
Competition Section" across from the Grandstands!
August
12th Annual Art in the Park @ Dinosaur Caves Park at the corner of Shell Beach Road and Cliff Ave. in
Shell Beach, Sunday, August 2, 2015 10-5:00 pm
September
78th Arroyo Grande Valley Harvest Festival Old Town Arroyo Grande, Friday, September 25, 2015 49:00 pm and Saturday, September 26, 2015, 10-5:00 pm
October
Three Speckled Hens Antiques & Old Stuff Show Paso Robles Event Center, Saturday, October 3,
2015, 10-4:00 pm and Sunday, October 4, 2015, 10-3:00 pm

Check Out Our Affiliates

  

Any Questions? Want more information?
Please contact us:
Dana O'Brien
A Place to Grow, Recycled Greenhouses
445 B Prado Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805 704-1155

STAY CONNECTED

Dana@RecycledGreenhouses.com
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